
WiFi
Fancy downloading a newspaper or magazine for your flight?
Or catching the latest news or weather at your destination?
Type clubhouse.com into your browser when you’re online
and enjoy our special Clubhouse content.

Network: Virgin Atlantic Clubhouse
Wi-Fi Password: spirit

Another great 
Clubhouse partnership

We are excited to have teamed up with award-winning food writer and TV 
personality Donal Skehan, to bring delicious travel inspired food to our 
Clubhouse menus where you will also find our Clubhouse favourites. Just 
look out for the      for his signature creations.



Beers
Pilsner, Angel City Brewery, Los Angeles, CA, 5.6% abv
A crisp golden lager brewed with traditional German and Czech hops, 
resulting a slightly dry hop-forward finish

Great White, Belgium white, Lost Coast Brewery, Eureka, CA, 4.8% abv 
The Great White is the original gangsta, it is crisp and refreshing, it’s 
everything you could ever want from a Belgian-style white

Stone IPA, Stone Brewing CA, 6.90% abv
One of the best selling IPA in the country. Citrusy, piney hop flavours  
and aromas

Stella Artois,  Pale Lager, Belgium, 5% abv
Clean fresh taste and a slight bitter bite at the end of the drink

Corona, Groupo Modelo, Mexico, 4.5% abv
Light and crisp. Classic beer with a wedge of lime

Estrella Damm Lager, Barcelona, Spain, 5.4% abv
Toasted pale malt and grain aromas, a crisp fading finish and a wave of 
bittering hops

Guinness draught stout, Guinness, Dublin, Ireland, 4.2% abv
Light, sweet, medium roasted, ending with a dry, toasty finish

Juices
Fresh squeezed orange juice, apple juice, cranberry juice  
and pineapple juice

Soft drinks
Coca-Cola, Diet-Coke, Sprite, ginger ale,  
Fever Tree Tonic water, light tonic, ginger ale and lemonade 
 
The Los Angeles Clubhouse serves Aqua-Health still and  
sparkling water. Triple charcoal filtered.

Kombucha
Health-Ade Pink Lady Apple
Delicious brew flavored with cold-pressed juice from organic Pink Lady 
Apples. It’s incredibly crisp and slightly sweet with a 
hint of cider making it truly nature’s treat

Health-Ade Ginger Lemon
Full of cold-pressed juice from organic, raw ginger and lemon, this flavour is 
out of this world delicious

Health-Ade Multi Green Kombucha
Delicious green vegetable Kombucha with proprietary probiotics and 
poweful antioxidants bursting from every sip

Hot drinks
PG Tips tea selection
English Breakfast
English Breakfast Decaf

Pukka’s organic selection
All teas can be made hot or refreshingly iced
Supreme Matcha Green
A beautiful green tea with all the health benefits of matcha without 
bitterness

Turmeric Active
A caffeine-free tea with the warmth of ginger, turmeric and galangal to 
support your every move

Feel New
A healthy, caffeine free and deliciously refreshing tea to naturally hydrate 
and detoxify before getting on a plane

Three Mint
Can be enjoyed as a digestive aid after a fantastic Clubhouse meal, and will 
also appeal to occasional herbal tea drinkers who want a simple yet 
flavourful hot drink

Chamomile, Vanilla & Manuka Honey
A soothing blend to relax and unwind before flying. Three classic flavours 
combine for the ultimate stress-relieving cup

Lemon, Ginger & Manuka Honey
A spicy-sweet tea to soothe sore throats and boost immunity. Using 
organic, sustainably sourced ingredients to create a delicious flavour that’s 
perfect for all ages

Relax
A caffeine-free tea with chamomile and marshmallow root to bring a 
moment of peace and tranquillity and reduce anxiety

Earl Grey
An inspiring infusion of organic whole leaf, bergamot and lavender

Freshly ground coffee
Americano, latte, cappuccino, espresso, macchiato, flat white, mocha. 
With your choice of half & half, whole, 2% skimmed, soya or almond milks 
We also have delicious vanilla, hazelnut and caramel syrups as well as a 
sugar free vanilla syrup 

Turmeric latte
Ok, not technically a coffee, but with turmeric's powerful anti-inflamatory 
effects and antioxidant powers, it's a great start to your journey with 
us today
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 Vegetarian    Vegan    No gluten containing ingredients    Dairy free

We understand that food allergies can present a serious concern for some of our
guests. If you would like information on the allergen content of our food and drink, 
please speak to one of the team who will be happy to assist

Dine
Starters
Tomato, spinach and chickpea angel hair soup     
Basil and parmesan 

Crispy fried beef salad     
Carrots, shaved cucumber, coriander, mint, spring onions and sesame soy dressing 

Cauliflower ceviche     
Tomatoes, radish, cucumber, jalapeno pepper, onion, tortilla chips, guacamole and 
roasted salsa 

Spicy buffalo chicken wings     
Celery and ranch dressing 

Main courses
Vegetable dumpling soup     
Bok choy, rice noodles, green onion, chilli oil and soy sauce

Sizzling pork and green beans     
Basmati rice, red chilli, green onion and coriander

Pan fried cod with cauliflower mash     
Spinach and garden peas

Butchies chicken burger              
Guacamole, chipotle mayonnaise, iceberg lettuce, bacon and chips

The Beyond burger     
Guacamole, chipotle mayonnaise, iceberg lettuce and chips  

Salads
Roasted beetroot salad with goats cheese     
Rocket, toasted hazelnuts, and 
sherry vinaigrette 

Traditional green salad     
Truffle vinaigrette 

Shaved vegetable salad     
Carrots, frisee, rocket, pickled radish, fennel, sourdough 
crisp and lemon herb vinaigrette 

Desserts
Poached plums     
amaretto whipped cream and biscotti 

Miso donuts     
Honey caramel  

Fruit salad     
Freshly cut seasonal fruits 

Mango sorbet     
Selection of local cheeses     
Crostini , walnuts, pumpkin seeds and grapes 
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Mionetto Prosecco Brut D.O.C, Italy, 11% abv
Ripe Prosecco grapes from the hillsides of Valdobbiadene in Northern Italy are 
fermented into fresh white wine. Then a secondary fermentation is done in tank 
for a refreshing effervescence that brings it all to life. Apple, mineral and vanilla 
nuances tickle the palate and since it’s Brut style it finishes very dry and clean

Mumm Napa Brut Prestige, Napa Valley, CA 12.5% abv
A complex assemblage of primarily Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, Brut Prestige 
opens with gorgeous layered white blossom aromas, followed by creamy vanilla, 
citrus, stone fruit and melon. With elegant acidity and crisp structure this 
medium-bodied sparkling wine displays an excellent mousse and a rich, 
lingering finish

Lanson Black Label Champagne, France, 12.5% abv
Created from three grape varieties and aged three years in cellars that stretch over 
four miles long. The brilliant and clear colour is reminiscent of the straw colour and 
hints of amber characteristic of the Pinot noir grape. On the nose, the impression 
is one of vitality and scents of spring mixed with a touch of toast and honey. The 
palate consists of ripe fruit and citrus to create a sensation of fullness, fruitiness  
and lightness

Champagne and sparkling wine

Rosé wine
Gloria Ferrier Etesian Pinot Noir Rose , Carneros, Sonoma , CA, 12%abv
This blend of 60% Pinot Noir and 40% chardnnay has a lovely rose-petal perfume 
and a dry, luxurious mouthfeel. Rasberry, strawberry and a flourish of orange 
provide a depth of fruity flavour

 

Santa Lucia Highlands, Chardonnay, McIntyre Vineyards, Monterey County, CA, 
2016, 14.5% abv
Santa Lucia Highlands wines has achieved superstar status recently with notes of 
Asian pear, baked apple and hints of toasted almonds and plenty of tropical fruit

Sokol Blosser Pinot Gris, 2017, Dundee Hills, Oregon, 13.5% abv
Stainless steel aged and exhibits of green apple and white flowers, There is a 
bright acidity on the palate with strong citrus flavours, a hint of 
honeydew and a notable mineral finish

Dry Creek Chenin Blanc, 2017, Clarksburgh, CA, 13% abv
Flavours of mandarin, melon and white pear. The mouthfeel is lively and refreshing 
with subtle creaminess

Charles Krug Sauvignon Blanc, St. Helena, Napa, CA, 2017, 12.5% abv
Hand picked in the evenings and cold fermented to ensure naturally crisp acidit. 
This wine is well balanced with aromas of lime and grapefruit and flavours of 
citrus and passionfruit

White wine

Red wine
Rodney Strong Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 , Alexander Valley, Sonoma County, 
13.5% abv
Smoky oak and chewy tannin provide a stiff backbone to this rich dark-fruited 
wine, made to be enjoyed in its youth.  Tobacco, black pepper and turned earth 
add complexity to a rounded midpalate of lush black cherry and plum

Amalaya, Malbec, 2016, Silta Argentina, 13.9% abv
Salta is the home of the worlds highest vineyard. Due to the high altitudes, the 
grapes are thick skinned resulting in concentrated, aromatic and well structured 
wines. This is just the Malbec you have always wanted to taste

Gloria Ferrier Pinot Noir 2014 , Carneros, Sonoma, CA, 14.5% abv 
Full bodied earthiness and fruit. Loaded with concentrated blackberry and black 
cherry spice. Right, lively acidity adds experience in every glass
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